
PRECIS SPIRITS

From Sweden to the United States, Precis 
Spirits provides a first class vodka 
experience. Our hand crafted bottles
display our exceptional vodka. Our
current line includes: 

❖ Precis Vodka
❖ Precis Pistachio
❖ Precis Aquavit

DRINK BETTER – DRINK PRECIS!



THE COMPANY
Founded in 1996, Precis Spirits was established to develop and market super-premium 
spirit brands. Based in Mölnlycke, Sweden and Santa Barbara, California, the Company 
has developed both national and international distribution of its products. 

INTRODUCTION

THE BRAND
Originating from Sweden, Precis are the brain child of Swedish engineer Anders Rundcrantz. 
”Precis” is the Swedish translation for precise/precision, which relates to the brand’s unique 
production technique, Precision Distilling. This technique is a revival of century old Swedish 
distilling traditions merged with modern techniques, resulting in a unique production 
method. When combined with pure Swedish water (some of the purest water in the world), 
the resulting vodka is so clean it requires no filtration. Precis Vodka is produced in Sweden 
and packaged in a stunning design package. 

Drink better - Drink Precis!



OUR SPIRITS
From: Sweden
❖ Hand Crafted Small Batch
❖ 750ML 6 bottles per case
❖ 100 cases per pallet

USA No.1 Super Premium Vodka, PRECIS to choose

”Precis nudges the palet..."

VODKA
Product of our unique modern distillation process. It goes through five separate 
distillations and is ruggedly strained and never filtered, creating a smooth and 
clean finish.

PISTACHIO
Warm bouquet of Pistachio with subtle hints of Vanilla, that makes you think of 
Pistachio ice cream from your youth. An inviting mouth feel that rests gently on 
your tastebuds. Offering you a truly unique flavor. Best as a shot or with soda on 
the rocks!

AQUAVIT
Aquavit is gentler cousin of Gin created with a Précis Vodka. It has an unexpected 
blend of Caraway seed and Dill. Softly highlighted with Lemon peel and Anise.



THE WATER
An important component of the Precision Distilling™
technique is the purity of the water used at all phases 
of the process. Sweden is known for its clean lakes and 
our spirits are made from our Purest Spring Lake 
Water. No filtration is necessary.

GLASS DESIGN
Sweden is world renowned for its glass design industry. 
Precis leverages this tradition with its unique package design 
created and developed by well-known Swedish glass designer.

Sweden is world renowned for its hand blown glass industry. 
Precis leverages this tradition with its unique package design 
created and developed by well-known Swedish glass designer.



CONTACT US

SALES
DistroPartners
Ron Terry
Phone: (310) 467-6844
E-mail: rterry@distropartners.com

OFFICE
315 Meigs Road, Suite A-361
Santa Barbara, CA 93109, USA
Phone: (805) 455-1408
Fax:       (805) 456-0806
E-mail:  contact@precisspirits.com

DISTRIBUTION
LibDib
6980 Santa Teresa Blvd, Suite 201
San Jose, CA 95119

ORDERS
for Precis Spiritsbe placed with LibDib
(Link to: https://app.libdib.com/brands/swebevinc)

Or:
Orders via e-mail to Precis Spirits at
E-mail: order@precisspirits.com
Fax:       (805) 455-0806


